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Simcoe Plastics Signs Ontario Agency Agreement with SPB Bio Materials
June 4, 2013, Shanty Bay, ON...Simcoe Plastics Ltd, Shanty Bay, Ontario has become an agent for SPB
Bio Materials’ “Ekstend” bio-mass filled compounds. Located in Peterborough, Ontario, SPB Bio
Materials has perfected a technique of milling and processing renewable natural fibres to make them
suitable for use in thermoplastics.
These fibres, which are a residual product from food processing, do not compete with human
demands and are milled to exacting particle sizes. When compounded with specifically matched base
resins, the result is a product that emulates the characteristics of compounds utilizing conventional
mined fillers, such as talc and calcium and offering a good fit with today’s trends towards green
products.
Simcoe Plastics Ltd is an innovative resin supplier established in 1980, located in the heart of Simcoe
County. As independent specialists, providing economically priced resins and select premium resins
for demanding applications, the company searches the market to ultimately source the best resin for
every application. Simcoe Plastics currently serves automotive, custom moulding, construction,
consumer product and recreational product markets.
Over thirty years of industry experience allows Simcoe Plastics Ltd. to offer many different types of
resin families including ABS, PS, PC, POM, Nylon, Polypropylene and Polyethylene, Colour
Concentrates and Specialty Additives. The company’s premium quality PVC, TPE and TPO products are
compounded by Vi-Chem in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
“Ekstend is a high-performance product, locally manufactured and done with an eye toward green
and sustainable manufacturing.” states Simcoe Plastics President, Kurt Stahle. “Offering Ekstend to
our customers, who share concerns about the environmental impact of manufacturing, allows Simcoe
Plastics to cater to a new and highly relevant set of marketplace needs.”
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